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Join us for 3 days of peaceful, poetic & creative protest at Menwith Hill, the largest US spy
station outside the United States and a key part of the Military
Military--Industrial complex in
Yorkshire
—a US enclave with a dark role in global intelligence gathering and warfare.
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Menwith Hill is watching...
The base has the capability to intercept global communications including internet, email and telephone
(none of this surveillance is accountable to UK parliament).
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Menwith Hill plays an active role in US wars, providing real-time military information for covert operations such as assasination squads and drone
strikes that kill innocent civilians. They're so proud
of their warmongering at Menwith that they even
have an award for their role in the Iraq war.

The base is part funded by UK taxpayers. One FOI
request revealed that over £7m had been spent on
site infrastructure over the last few years. Yet
both the base itself and its military personnel
recieve tax exemptions despite having access to
local public services. Investment squandered on
the base could be used to support education or
the NHS instead.
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Come and find out more about Menwith Hill’s capacity to subvert democracy. Start by visiting…
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